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DRB Meeting Minutes               
March 28, 2019 

Town of Bolton 
3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton, VT 05676 

Bolton Development Review Board 
Meeting Minutes  
 March 28, 2019 

Bolton Town Office 
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 7 
Present:  8 
Members: Steve Diglio (chair), Adam Beaudry, John Devine, Adam Miller  9 
Staff: Larry Lewack (Planning & Zoning Administrator)  10 
Others present: Rick Weston, John Stuart, Stephen Goldfield 11 

 12 

 13 

6:30 PM: Adjustments to Agenda & Public Comment – Opportunity for public comment 14 

6:35 PM:  Warned Public Hearings: 15 

Application 2019-01-CU: Applicant: Richard J. Weston, Property Owner: (same) – Request Conditional Use Approval 16 
to build 1,680 sq. ft. single family dwelling at 1811 Happy Hollow Rd. The property is located in the Forest Zoning 17 
District. (Tax Map # 12-4101901)  18 

Application 2019-02-CU:  Applicant: Stephen Goldfield, Property Owner: (same) – Request Conditional Use approval 19 
to construct a 24’x22' addition to single family dwelling and a 25’x25' free-standing garage at 501 Sharkeyville Rd. 20 
The property is located in the Rural II zoning district (Tax Map # 14-4160431). 21 

7:30 PM:  Zoning Administrator’s Report 22 

7:40 PM:  Review & approve past DRB meeting minutes – October 25, 2018, January 24, 2019 and February 28, 2019 23 

7:50 PM:  Other Business 24 

8:00 PM:  Adjournment/Deliberative Session (if necessary) 25 

 26 

Call to Order: With a quorum of members present, the meeting was called to order by the Chair at 6:40 27 

p.m. 28 

Public Comment & Adjustments to the Agenda: (there were none) 29 

1811 Happy Hollow Rd., Application 2019-01-CU: Rick Weston, applicant & property owner. 30 

Applicant (Rick Weston) and his engineer, John Stuart, presented on the project.  They have proposed to 31 
improve an existing woods road that rises for about 2/3 of a mile from the end of Happy Hollow Road to 32 
access a proposed home site to build a year-round single-family dwelling at elevation 2,030 ft. on an 33 
exposed prominent hillside in the Forest district.   The access driveway traverses two properties in 34 
Huntington and one in Bolton.  Abutters and the Town of Huntington were formally notified.  The Bolton 35 
Fire Chief reviewed the application & provided feedback about its design.  The applicant was also advised 36 
to check in with the Huntington fire chief, since they would likely be the first responders to that property in 37 
the event of a fire or other emergency.   Mr. Weston reported he did so & the plan reflects that feedback. 38 

Posted Agenda: 
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Applicants took several questions from DRB members.  Members expressed concern about proposal for 39 
improving existing driveway at grades above 15%.  Weston explained his father built this road in the 40 
1980s, including creating a pond that straddles the town line between Huntington and Bolton; the road 41 
crosses the pond impoundment. He would make several improvements to the road if he gets a permit, 42 
including regrading the road to a 15% average grade, installing culverts, lining the roadside ditches, and 43 
using other erosion control and slope stabilization methods.  Because most of the road length runs through 44 
the town of Huntington, they likely have some jurisdiction over the road standards & possibly the access to 45 
the start of the driveway, from the turn-around at the top of Happy Hollow Rd. (which is mostly within the 46 
town line in Huntington).  (Huntington’s zoning administrator did not provide any comments to date.) 47 

Larry shared the letter he received about this proposal from several Huntington residents who live in the 48 
view-scape below the proposed home site.  The letter expressed concerns about potential impacts to 49 
building a year-round residence in a previously undeveloped area that is known to be a wildlife corridor.  50 
They also expressed concern about the challenges of maintaining a road that traverses such a steep grade, 51 
given the history of washouts in big storms, impacts to their views directly uphill from their property, and 52 
whether such a project would be allowed under Huntington zoning regulations, given that so much of the 53 
access driveway passes through Huntington on its way up to the proposed building site.  (None of the 54 
neighbors were present at the hearing.)  The neighbors’ letter was accepted into the record. 55 

Larry also mentioned that the VT ANR Project Review Sheet specified potential impacts to wildlife 56 
(Nongame & Natural Heritage Program), wetlands, and stormwater management from the project as 57 
proposed & advised the applicant to follow up with the ANR specialists who are identified.  He noted that 58 
the ANR Natural Resource Atlas GIS map of the site documented a minor wetland at the NW end of the 59 
pond, although the access driveway does not come closer than about 75 feet from that area. 60 

Chair Steve Diglio suggested that the DRB do a site visit to the building site to get a better sense of 61 
conditions on the ground, the rise and grade of the road, ridgeline exposure, and view-scape issues.  He 62 
moved to schedule that site visit for April 18 at 5:30 p.m.  This was agreeable to the applicant and Mr. 63 
Stuart, who are available to join the DRB at that time.  Moved to schedule site visit on April 18 by John 64 
Devine, seconded by Adam Beaudry, adopted unanimously.  Adam Beaudry moved to continue the public 65 
hearing to the April 25th mtg. of the DRB.  Seconded by John Devine, adopted unanimously. 66 
 67 
Application 2019-02-CU: 501 Sharkeyville Rd., Stephen Goldfield, applicant & property owner. 68 
 69 
Steve Goldfield presented the site plan and details of his project.  Wants to add an addition to his existing 70 
small home, which is a log home that’s only about 500 sq. ft. with a loft.  Addition would add a full-size 71 
bedroom & bathroom; his current ‘bedroom’ is in a loft accessed by steep spiral stairs, with limited head 72 
clearance. Would be connected to his house via an enclosed passageway/hallway.  Also includes a detached 73 
garage, which requires Conditional Use approval because it would require excavating into a 36% grade 74 
slope & installation of a retaining wall at the back of the structure, and a waiver of 50% of required setback. 75 
(Lot is a pre-existing nonconforming lot.)  Applicant shared photographs of site constraints. 76 

DRB members asked questions re: nature/proposed use of addition, garage slope & setback from front 77 
yard, proximity of addition to septic system.  Goldfield noted the addition would be built on relatively flat 78 
area of land behind the house, and built on piers to avoid encroachment within 25’ of the septic system.  79 
Members questioned whether the site plan contours were based on an actual survey, or LIDAR data (less 80 
accurate).  Also asked about the property boundaries, if verified by property maps or just assumed to be at 81 
the edge of the road.  Goldfield responded there was no recent survey, just assumed to be edge of road.  82 
This is important because of need for an accurate starting point for measuring front yard setback. 83 
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Members are mostly concerned about their authority to approve cutting into a 36% slope, which goes well 84 
beyond the zoning ordinance’s limit on building into no more than a 25% grade.  Ordinance does not 85 
provide DRB with any leeway to approve a 36% slope cut, as proposed. 86 

Adam Beaudry moved to continue the hearing to April 25th DRB mtg. pending receipt of additional info 87 
from the applicant.  Seconded by John Devine, approved unanimously. 88 

 89 

Other business:  90 
Larry presented an update on Municipal Planning Grant project.  State of VT gave the town a $21,000 grant 91 
to hire a planning consultant to develop a mini-master plan for Bolton Valley Village (two zoning districts 92 
at the top of the Bolton Valley Access Road, inclusive of the resort itself, other businesses and almost 200 93 
year-round residences).  Matched by $11K in town funds, this will solicit residents and the resort to define 94 
a vision for sustainable development for the village going forward.  This will provide a roadmap for future 95 
public and private investment in the resort’s infrastructure, including the water & wastewater system, 96 
transportation infrastructure, and community facilities.  The project RFP is out to bid & the Selectboard will 97 
award the contract next month, upon the Planning Commission’s review & recommendation of the best bid.  98 
Most of the work will take place over late spring this year through May 2020. 99 
 100 
Zoning Administrator’s Report: 101 
Larry Lewack presented an update on pending applications; there’s one new application that will likely 102 

require DRB Conditional Use review in the pipeline now, on upper Stage Rd. across from the West Bolton 103 

Golf Club.  There are also 2 proposed boundary adjustments on Mill Brook Rd. that are tied up in legal 104 

battles; Larry is proceeding carefully due to applicant’s history of litigation with the town & will make 105 

decision once applicant responds to his questions.  There have been 7 zoning permits issued year to date, 106 

and 6 zoning certifications issued thus far this year.  Discussed issues w/ CRAG-VT site plan we approved 107 

last month; they can’t afford to build what we approved, so they’re looking at other options for parking. 108 

Approval of prior meeting minutes:  The Board reviewed and approved the draft minutes of the January 109 
24 and February 25th DRB meetings.  Moved by John Devine, seconded by Adam Beaudry, approved 110 
unanimously. 111 
 112 
Next DRB meeting: is scheduled for April 25th @ 6:30 p.m. at the Town Office.  Site visit to 1811 Happy 113 
Hollow Rd. in Bolton, also scheduled for April 18 at 5:30 p.m. is open to public. 114 
 115 
The meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 116 
 117 
Respectfully submitted, 118 
 119 
Larry Lewack, 120 
DRB Clerk, Planning & Zoning Administrator 121 


